The Teachers’ day was celebrated with great enthusiasm and vigour on 5th September 2019 in the college auditorium. Revered Directress Yatiswari Vinayakapriya Amba, Revered Secretary Yatiswari Guhapriya Amba, esteemed Principal and Controller of Examinations graced the occasion with their presence.

The teachers’ day celebrations commenced with prayer. The chairperson P.R.Janani of II M.A English welcomed the gathering. Our Principal conveyed the Teachers’ Day message through stories. Soon after the Principal’s message, an invocation dance was performed by N.Shoba of I M.A English. The college choir entertained the audience with the melodious song that was dedicated to the teachers. An elegant group dance was also performed by the students. Finally the vote of thanks was given by the students’ secretary N.Abirami of III B.Com’B’. The function came to an end with the college song.

Following the Teachers’ Day celebrations, the cultural programme was held which offered a platform for the I year Under Graduate students to showcase their outstanding performances.